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Ahmedabad, Covid 19
pandemic has led to
devastation across majority of
states in India and while
impacting lakhs of people, its
second wave has actually now
become extremely
unpredictable. Eventually,
Sonalika’s family members
including – employees,
business associates & channel
partners as well as dealer’s
employees - have also become
prone to corona directly or
indirect ly. Therefore for
Sonalika, India’s fastest
growing tractor brand and
No.1 exports brand in the
country, it is our obligation to
ensure the entire company
workforce is safeguarded from
any unforeseen events that
may lead to physical or
monetary losses.

Sharing his view on Mr
Raman Mittal, Executive

Director, Sonalika Group, said,
“The second wave of Covid-
19 wave has been extremely
unpredictable and
unfortunately has impacted
many of our business
associates & channel
partners, especially dealer
employees. We believe that
no financial assistance can
make up for the any kind of
health loss or untimely demise
of an individual. However,
through the new extensive
support measures such as
medical expense assistance
up to Rs. 25,000 and financial
support of up to Rs. 2 lakh to
the immediate family member
in case of demise due to
Covid-19, we remain
committed to stand together
with our dealers and their
employees across the country
while assuring mental support
to all.” (13-9)

WESTERN RAILWAY CARRIES 9.68 MILLION
TONNES OF GOODS IN 2021-22 TILL NOW

Various views of essential commodities being loaded over Western Railway

Ahmedabad, Western
Railway's goods & parcel
special trains have been
continuously traversing
across the country to keep
the supply of essential
commodities moving. In
continuation to this, Western
Railway has run 116 parcel
trainsfrom 1stApril, 2021to
18thMay, 2021 to transport
essential commodities to
various parts of the country.
During this period, the
loading in goods trains
recorded 9.68 million tonnes
as compared to 6.53 million
tonnes in the corresponding
period of last year, which is
an increase of 48.23%.
These achievements have
been made possible due to
the able guidance, motivation
&continuous monitoring by
Shri Alok Kansal - General
Manager of Western
Railway.

According to a press
release issued by Shri Sumit
Thakur - Chief Publ ic
Relations Officer of Western
Railway, from 1st April, 2021
to 18th May, 2021, Western
Railway has transported

commodities weighing more
than 42thousand tonnes
through its various parcel
special  tra ins, which
included agr icultural
produce, medicines, medical
equipment, fish, milk etc. The
revenue generated through
this transportation, has been
approxRs. 14.46 crore. 24 Milk
Special trains were run by
Western Rly, with a load of
more than 16 thousand tonnes
and 100% utilization of the
wagons. Similarly, 27 COVID-
19 special parcel trains with a
load of approx. 5136tonnes
were also run to transport
essential commodities. In
addition to this, 19 indented
rakes carrying 9794tonnes
were also run with 100%
utilization. To help the farmers
find new markets for their
produce and also for its
economical and fast
transportation, 46Kisan Rails
with load of

approx.10678tonnes have also
been run during this period
from various divisions.

Shr i  Thakur further
informed that during the
period from 1st April to 18th
May 2021 total 4611 rakes of
goods trains have been run
by WR and carried 9.68
million tonnes of essential
commodities. 10105freight
trains were interchanged
with other zonal railways, in
which 5047 trains were
handed over and 5058trains
were taken over at different
interchange points. Business
Development Units (BDUs)
are in constant contact with
the existing and probable
freight customers to
encourage them to transport
their goods through railways
with the incent ives
introduced by the Railway
Board for quick, reliable,
economical & bulk
transportation of their goods.

Sonalika announces financial support of up to Rs 2
lakh and medical expense assistance for its dealers

Wastewater management is a matter of
survival for the textile industry in India

Ahmedabad, The
ReFashion Hub is a collective
that aims to raise awareness
and drive conversation about
water stewardship in India's
textile industry for long term
positive climate impact. As a
part of this initiative, a
national level multi-
stakeholder consultation was
organized by Centre for
Responsible Business (CRB)
with support from Alliance For
Water Stewardship and
Water Management Forum
(under Institute of Engineers
India), on 18 May 2021, to
build consensus on
establishing wastewater as a
resource and dealing with it
in a sustainable way by the
textile industry. Assuring his
support to the campaign, Shri
Upendra Prasad Singh,
Secretary, Minister of Textiles,
said, "Wastewater
management is critical for

survival of the textile industry
in India and not a subject of
charity. It is the responsibility
of all stakeholders including
the government, textile bodies
and industries to invest in
green technologies that
conserve water." Underlining
the need for such initiatives he
further said "There is enough
knowledge on the supply side
of water and wastewater
management but not on the
demand side. Efficient water
and wastewater management
can help suppliers/buyers
engage brands/
consumers."Further, he
suggested 'condition
assessment of clusters' to
generate baseline about need
for water and wastewater
management in textile and
other high water-use
clusters.Finally, he opined
there is not as much
awareness and information
about water footprint of
industries as is there on
carbon/energy footprint and
hence there is a need to raise
awareness and knowledge
about its importance. (19-10)

Diabetes can be prevented and treated

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit
Free-lance Journalist, Writer &

Cartoonist
(dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in)

Ahmedabad, Diabetes has
now become a major public
health concern especially in
India because of several
reasons.Today, over 300

mill ion people live with
diabetes. A similar number is
at high risk. Diabetes is a
major health issue in our
country. One of the important
barriers in handling this issue
is the change in behaviour of
the people and awareness on
the importance of lifestyle
modification. Diabetes makes
people prone to heart
disease, kidney failure and
infectious diseases l ike
tuberculosis, malaria, and
HIV/AIDS, among others,
leading to premature death.
Sugar is the new tobacco,
experts, medical studies and
health organizations have
declared. The belief is that

diabetes is an urban and rich
man's disease but we now
know that the annual increase
in the numbers of those with
diabetes is much higher in the
rural areas, poor individuals
and those less educated.

Diabetes isn't deadly, it
just needs regular monitoring
and medication and
disciplined living. Regular
exercise and healthy eating
are the only ways to control
blood sugar levels and stay
fit. Diabetes is not a disease
but a metabolic disorder.
Acceptance of the problem is
the first step to dealing with
it. We need to take to heart
the statement that
"strengthening primary care
is imperative". This is true of

not only diabetes, but for all
widely prevalent and
enduring ailments. Many
patients think that mere
changes in food habits and
taking alternative therapy can
control diabetes but that's
impossible. Lifestyle
correction is a must, but one
cannot stop insulin intake. Not
taking insul in leads to
formation of ulcers, infections
and high sugar levels.
Excessive urine, thirst and
hunger, unexplained weight
loss and fatigue are some of
the common symptoms. All of
these occur due to insulin
deficiency.

According to the Diabetes
Foundation of India, about
50.9 million people in India

suffer from diabetes, and this
figure is likely to go up to 80
million by 2025, making it the
'Diabetes Capital' of the
world.

Unhealthy diet is one
major cause of the disorder.
People focus on reducing the
quantity of food but are
unaware of the caloric value
of food items they consume.
The medical fraternity needs
to gear up to the challenge
of preventing, diagnosing and
treating diabetes in society
and people. Several institutes
have initiated in-service
programmes to enhance the
knowledge, skills and core
competencies of primary care
physicians to del iver
standardised care.

We need to work
collaboratively with
governments, civil society,
private sectors, schools,
workplaces, media and other
local partners. We all have a
role to play to ensure
healthier environment for a
healthy living. Walking is
perhaps the simplest and the
most effective way to maintain
one's health, and for diabetics
to manage the chronic disease
as it doesn't require any
training or special equipment,
which means it can be done
without a break.Living with
diabetes may not be easy but
it isn't impossible either. A few
lifestyle and dietary changes
is all it takes to keep the
disease in control. (B-15
Jyoti-Kalash Society,
Jodhpur Tekra, Satellite,
Ahmedabad - 380 015)

This Is The Right Way To Store
Walnuts And Not In The Cupboard

Ahmedabad, California
walnuts are one of the pantry
darlings. And why wouldn't
they? After all, they not only
taste delicious but are loaded
with nutrients such as plant-
based omega-3, protein, and
fiber. Most Indian households
have a stock: to toss with
veggies and fruits for salad,
blend it into a smoothie, add
it curries, garnish a decadent
dessert, or snack on for
making everyday healthy. To
maintain its nutty aroma and
sweet taste, you must store
walnuts in the right way. If you
fail to do so, youwill have no

option but to throw them
away! Walnuts are the only
tree nut to contain a significant
amount of plant-based
omega-3 ALA. It's because of
this healthy fat that walnuts
tend to loose their freshness
sooner than other nuts. Scroll
on to know how to protect
these nutrient densenuts from
going bad. When grandma
says you need to store walnuts
in a cold and dark space, away
from the sunlight, she isn't
wrong. Contrary to popular
belief, shelled or unshelled
walnuts require refrigeration
if you want to keep them for
longer. You can place them in
the refrigerator or freezer,
depending on when you're
going to use them. If you are
going to use them within a
month, you must keep them
in the refrigerator, or else, the
freezer. (20-4)

All Set To Regale Fans with LIVE
musical performances on MX TakaTak

Ahmedabad, As the world
grapples currently with tough
times, MX TakaTak advocates
its users to "Stay Home Stay
TakaTak" and the campaign
asks them to share what keeps
them entertained during this
pandemic. Be it fun tips and
tricks, comic sketches, movies
to watch or even videos for art
and other creative projects
that the users undertook - this
hashtag challenge has led to
some interesting content to
look out for on your digital
screens. Starting this

Thursday, May 20th ti l l
Monday, 24th May - the
platform has taken the
initiative to further help you
de-stress and stay entertained
by featuring LIVE musical
performances in app by icons
- Ankur Tiwari, Kr$na, Divine,
Arjun Kanungo & Ash King
respectively at 8.30 pm each
day.

Ankur Tiwari further
added saying, "In these
uncertain times, music is an
outlet that allows you to
express yourself and is
healing. I am glad to be able
to uplift the mood and
entertain people from the
safety of their homes." Kr$na
said, "I am looking forward to
this MX TakaTak LIVE with my
listeners and hopefully helping
them fight the stress of these
tough times. I released an
album called "Still Here" 2
months ago but due to the
pandemic, I haven't been able
to perform it for a live audience
so this is a perfect opportunity
for me to do so and hopefully
bring smiles to some faces
through my music.(19-10)
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TECNO announces a 60 Days
warranty extension policy

Ahmedabad, he welfare
and safety of our consumers
is of utmost priority. Thus, to
ensure the same, TECNO
India has implemented a two-
month warranty extension
policy, which is valid for all
TECNO smartphones whose
warranty expires during the
period between 15/04/21 to
15/06/21, will be

automatically extended for 2
months.  To avail this
warranty period, follow the
below steps: Step 1 :
Download carlcare app  from
Google Play store. Step 2 :
Open the carlcare app and
click Warranty button on the
home page. Step 3: Check the
validity of your device by
entering IMEI of the current
device in carlcare app. Step
4: If your device is eligible for
extension, you will see 60 days
extended warranty option.
Click on receive to extend the
warranty. Step 5: Register
before 30/06/21, to avail
warranty extension. As a
socially responsible brand, we
will continue to ensure highest
safety standards  and assist
our consumers and partners
in every way possible (20-4)

Tauktae brings heavy rains in Ahmedabad,
strong winds lash the city, damages reported

Ahmedabad : Several
trees were uprooted and a
gallery of a house in Khokhra
fell due to the impact of rain
and strong winds in the wake
of cyclone Tauktae in
Ahmedabad. As per the met
department cyclonic storm,
Tauktae lay centered over
Gujarat, 105 km south-
southwest of Ahmedabad, and
35 km southwest of
Surendranagar. The storm
that at present has an
intensity of 75-85 kmph near
the centre resulted in strong
winds in Ahmedabad. The city
is likely to see wind speeds of
30 to 35 kmph. The met
department said the storm
would eventually move
towards the north-
northeastwards and weaken
into a deep depression in the
next six hours.

DDO Ahmedabad, Arun

Mahesh Babu tweeted that the
eye will pass through
Nalsarovar lake, Ahmedabad
and enter Sanand taluka. The
buffer is expected to brush
through western Ahmedabad
and move towards
Gandhinagar at around 6 p.m.

The heavy rains also
resulted in waterlogging at
Hatkeshwar and Kokhra. A
testing dome in Hatkeshwar
blew away in the wind.

Two gates of Vasna
barrage have been opened so
far. The water level in the
Sabarmati River has also been
reduced given that the city is
likely to see rain for the next
several hours. Authorities
have appealed to people to not
venture out in the storm.
3,046 peopel have been
shifted to safe locations in
Dholera and Dhandhuka taluka
of Ahmedabad. High alert has
been declared in Viramgam,
Sanand, Bavla and other areas
of Ahmedabad.

In Amreli, over 200 trees
were uprooted and several
roads were blocked. Several
vil lages and towns in
Saurashtra reported
disruption in electricity supply
after electric poles were
uprooted by strong winds.

Forget safety, for Amdavadis dalwada is
more important than life during rains!

Ahmedabad : When it rains,
Amdavadis need dalwada come
COVID or Tauktae. Unmindful of
the dangers of crowding during
CVOID times and the risk of
moving out during a cyclonic
storm, many Amdavadis
patiently waited outside a
Dalwada centre to book their
share of the delicacy that is
popular during monsoon.

The AMC needless to say
was not pleased after pictures

of long queue outside the
Anand Dalwada centre. The
civic body sealed the shop for
not only violating COVID norms
but also for the 50% staff rule.
The long queue outside the
Anand Dalwada centre at Ankur
had gone viral and the officials
of AMC raided the place. It
found that against the norm of
calling just 50% staff the shop
was working at full strength. It
sealed the shop for violating
COVID and other norms issued
by the AMC.

It was found that the
workers in the shop were not
wearing a mask while the
customers were not following
social distancing norms. The
shop also did not have thermal
screening and sanitizers for
customers at the shop.
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WESTERN RAILWAY·AHMEDABAD 
{SURVEY & CONSTRUCTION) E· TENDER NOTICE 

E-Tender Notice No. Dy. CE{CJlllfADING-SIOB/53(RI) & 
Dy. CE(C)III/ADI/SUK-DHNU54 Date: 19.05.2021 

Dy. Chief Engineer (Construction) Ill, Near Sahar Kolda Police Station, Saraspur, PO 
Raswayoura, Western Railway, Ahmedabad-380002 for & on behalf of President of 
UnionoflndiainvitesE-Tenderforthefollowingwork 

(1) E-Tender No. Dy. CE(C)III/AOING-SIOB/ 53 (RI) 
Supplyof50,000Cummachinecrushedstoneballastin 
Ballast Depot at Jhund in connection with Viramgam - 
Samakhryah Doubting project of Western Railway 

Completion period OS(Five)Months(lncludingMonsoon) 

(ii) Opening time & Date of Bid at 16:00 Hrs. on 03.06 2021 

Dy. CE(C)III/AOI/SUK-DHNL/54 
Construction of miscellaneous balance work l.e 
providing toe wan for protection of newly bank, 
oroo/curtem wan. ballast wall at formation level, central 
g:�ebeet��:-����c\�it���ir�� ��sc�:nal��g :�v 
complianceofCRSlnspection 

(2)E-TenderNo 

Approx.costofWork f:3,93,00,000/- 

(i) Closing time & Date 03/06/2021 at 15:00 Hrs 
Closing time & Date for submission & opening of Bid · 

Approx. cost of Work N,58,83,927.65/- 

Completion period OS(Five)Months(lncludingMonsoon) 
Closing time & Date for submission & opening of Bid· 
(i) Closing time & Date 10/06/2021 at 15:00 Hrs 
(ii) Opening time & Date of Bid at 16·00 Hrs. on 10 06 2021 

Website particulars Notice board location where complete details of tender can 
be seen and address of the office: www.ireps.gov.in Office of Dy. Chief Engineer 
(Construction) Ill, Near Sahar Kolda Police Station, Saraspur, PO Railwaypura, 
Western Railway,Ahmedabad-380002. Telephone No. 079-22921510 

Dy. Chief En�i�!�d����struction) Ill, 

('inlakh) 

Standalone Consolidated 

Sr. No. Particulars 
Quarter 

ended 31 
March 2021 

Year ended Quarter Quarter 
31 March ended 31 ended 31 

2021 March 2020 March 2021 

Year ended 
31 March 

2021 

Quarter 
ended 31 

March 2020 

Total income from operations 
Net profit I (loss) for the period (before tax, 4,996.59 19,289.29 4,635.73 4,996.42 19,596.91 4,511.70 exceptional and I or extraordinary items) 

Net profit I (loss) for the period before tax 4,996.59 19,289.29 4,635.73 4,996.42 19,596.91 4,511.70 (after exceptional and I or extraordinary items) 

Net profrt I (loss) for the penod after tax (after 3,652.63 14,350.30 3,449.85 3,641.27 14,552.43 3,354.19 
exceptional and I or extraordinary items) 
Totat comprehensive income for the period 
(comprising profit I (loss) for the period (after 3,748.36 15,101.08 3,727.65 3,804.24 15,327.72 3,635.26 
tax) and other comprehensive income (after 
tax 

5,466.20 5,466.20 5,466.20 5,466.20 5,466.20 5,466.20 

1,11,790.67 1,11,790.67 92,624.19 1,12,521.87 1,12,521.87 93,241.97 

8(i) 

� RB CENTRE for� 
RESPONSIB 
BUSINESS 

bling Change for lmpac 



÷kufr{ºk, LOKMITRA

21 {u 2021, þw¢ðkh 3
y{ËkðkË Úke ™k„…wh, {wÍ^Vh…wh y™u fuðrzÞk sðk

ðk¤e 3 òuze M…urþÞ÷ xÙu™ku hË hnuþu
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b) The audited standalone and consolidated financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and
measurement principles laid down in the Indian Accounting Standard (referred to as 'Ind AS') prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies
Act, 2013 (the 'Act') read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance
with Regulation 33 and  Regulation 52 read with Regulation 63(2) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and
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¢kuB…x™ îkhk ykÄwr™f ykEykuxe- ykÄkrhŒ
‚kE÷Lx«ku M{kxo ‚e®÷„ VuL‚ hsq fhðk{kt ykÔÞk

y{ËkðkË, 75Úke ðÄw ð»ko™ku
ƒúkLz™ku ðkh‚ku y™u Œu™k rðïk‚,
„wýð¥kk y™u xfkW…ýk {kxu
yku¤¾kŒe ‚e®÷„ Vu™ ©uýe{kt

¼khŒ™e ƒòh{kt yk„uðk™ ¢kuB…x™

„úeÔÍ fLÍTÞw{h E÷uÂõxÙfÕ‚ r÷. îkhk
ykEykuxe- ykÄkrhŒ ‚kE÷Lx«ku

M{kxo ‚e®÷„ VuL‚™e ™ðe ykÄwr™f
©uýe hsq fhe™u ™ðe™Œk™e ¾qƒe™u
™ðe Ÿ[kE yk…e Au. ‚ŒŒ ðÄŒk

½ku t½krxÞk Sð™{kt þktrŒ™k

yð‚h™e ¾kŒhe hk¾ðk™k ÷ûÞ

‚kÚk u yk ™ðe yuhk uzkÞ™ur{f

rzÍkE™ yuÂõxð ƒeyu÷ze‚e

xuf™ku÷kuS ‚kÚku ykðu Au, su Œu™u
ƒu„ýk ðÄw þktŒ ƒ™kðu Au y™u ðes
¾[o{kt 50 xfk ‚wÄe ½xkzku fhe™u
Œ{™u ‚kE÷L‚ ¼e, ‚u®ðø‚ ¼e
yk…u Au. yksu yk…ýu ½hku{kt ðÄw

‚{Þ rðŒkðe hÌkk Aeyu Œu{ ‚wrðÄk
y™u ykhk{ y„úŒk ƒLÞk Au, suÚke
„úknfku yuðkt f™uõxz nkuB‚ òuŒk nkuÞ

Au, su Œu{™k M{kxoVkuL‚ fu ðkuE‚
ykr‚MxLxT‚Úke Œu{™kt yuÃ÷kÞL‚e‚™u
yk‚k™eÚke ftxÙku÷ fhe þfu. W…hktŒ
ƒòh{kt ™ðk ykEykuxe- ykÄkrhŒ

V uL‚ ‚kÚk u  Œ u  ‚ w rðÄk™e ™ðe
Ÿ[kE …h ÷E „E Au. V uL‚

‚k{kLÞ heŒ u  ½h{k t  X tz w t  y™u
þktrŒ¼ÞwO ðkŒkðhý yk…u Au íÞkhu
òu VuL‚ rƒ™sYhe yðks y™u
yðhk uÄ … uËk  fhŒk nk uÞ Œk u

ykhk{ fhðk™wt {w~fu÷ ƒ™u Au.
¾k‚ fhe™u xeðe òuðwt, Vku™ …h
ƒku÷ðwt fu ½h{kt fk{ fhðk ‚{Þu
þktrŒ sYhe nk uÞ Œuðk rðrðÄ
yð‚hku Ëhr{Þk™ ½ku t½kx ºkk‚

yk…u Au. yðks™k yk yðhkuÄ{ktÚke

ƒnkh ykððk {kxu ÷kufku Œu{™k

xeðe™w t  ðk uÕÞ w{ ðÄkhe Ë u Au,
½kut½krxÞk Y{{ktÚke ƒnkh ™ef¤e
òÞ Au, {kuxuÚke ƒku÷u Au yÚkðk
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122 fk[kt {fk™ku™u ™wf‚k™ fÞwO
gèÜÖÞÃß, çëÚßÀë_Ìë ìÉSáëÜë_

ÖëöÀÖõ äëäë{ëõÍë±õ ÈõSáë Úõ ìØäçÜë_
äõßõáë ìäÞëåÞë ÛëÃwÕõ 122 ÀëÇë
ÜÀëÞëõÞõ Þ<ÀåëÞ ×Ý<_ Èõ FÝëßõ 19
Õå<±ëõÞë ÜëõÖ ×Ýë Èõ Ö×ë ìÉSáëÞë
ìäìäÔ ìäVÖëßëõÜë_ 87 {ëÍ ÔßëåëÝí
×Ýë Èõ. ìÉSáëÜë_ äëäë{ëõÍë çë×õ
äßçõáë 579 ÜíÜí äßçëØÞõ ÀëßHëõ
çë ö×í äÔ< Þ<ÀåëÞ ÂõÖíÞõ Ö×ë
UGVCLÞõ ×äë ÕëQÝ< Èõ. çÖÖ
äßçëØ ±Þõ ÕäÞÞõ áíÔõ ìÉSáëÞë
±ÞõÀ ÃëÜÍë±ëõÜë_ äíÉÕëõá ÕÍí
ÉäëÞõ ÀëßHëõ áëõÀëõÞõ ±_ÔëßëÜë_ ßëÖ
ìäÖëääëÞëõ äëßë õ ±ëTÝë õ èÖëõ.
áÃÛÃ 8 è½ß×í äÔ< è õÀËß
ÉÜíÞÜë_ µÞëâ< ÕëÀëõÞ< _ ÀßëÝõá
äëäõÖß ÚëØ ÖõÞõ ÜëõË<_ Þ<ÀåëÞ ×äë
ÕëQÝ< Èõ. ÉëõÀõ ìÉSáëÜë_ äëäë{ëõÍë
±Þõ äßçëØÞõ ÀëßHëõ Àëõ³ ½ÞèëìÞ
Þ ×³ èëõäëÞëõ äèíäËí Ö_hë±õ Øëäëõ
ÀÝëõó Èõ. µÕßë_Ö ìÉSáëÞë åèõßí ÖõÜÉ
èë³äõ ÕßÞë ÛÝÉÞÀ èëõógÍBç Ø>ß
ÀßäëÞí ÀëÜÃíßí×í á³ äßçëØí
ÕëHëíÞë ìÞÀëá ÜëËõ ÃËßëõÞí çëÎ
çÎë³Þí {>_Úõå Ö_hë ¦ëßë Ôßë³ èÖí.

Ü_Ãâäëßõ ÚÕëõß ÚëØ gèÜÖÞÃß
çìèÖ -ë_ìÖÉ, ÖáëõØ, ³Íß, äÍëáí,
ÂõÍÚþ›ë, ìäÉÝÞÃß, Õë õåíÞë
çìèÖÞë Öëá <ÀëÜë _  Öë öÀÖ õ
äëäë{ëõÍëÞí ±çßëõ ÚÕëõß ÚëØ
ØõÂë³ èÖí. ÉõÜë_ {ßÜß äßçõáë
äßçëØ ÚëØ ÚÕëõßõ ÕäÞÞë ç>çäëËë
çë×õ äßçëØ äßçÖë ÇëõÜëçë Éõäëõ
Üëèë õá ç½óÝë õ èÖë õ. ìÉSáëÞë
gèÜÖÞÃß ±Þõ «ë_ìÖÉ Öëá<ÀëÜë_
±_ØëÉõ 4 ºÇ äßçëØ ×Ýëõ èëõäëÞ<_
Íí{ëVËß ìäÛëÃÞëõ Øëäëõ Èõ Ö×ë
ÖõÞë ÉHëëTÝë Ü<ÉÚ Úõ ìØäçÜë_
ìÉSáëÜë_ 579 ÜíÜí äßçëØ ×Ýëõ Èõ.

çÖÖ äßçí ßèõá äßçëØÞõ ÀëßHëõ
ìÉSáëÞë 514 ÃþëQÝ ìäVÖëßëõÜë_
äíÉ Õ<ßäÌëõ ÂëõßäëÖë äíÉ À_ÕÞí
èßÀÖÜë_ ±ëäí Ú<Ôäëßõ ÚÕëõß ç<ÔíÜë_
310 ÃëÜëõÜë_ çÜëßÀëÜ èë× Ôßí
äíÉ Õ<ßäÌëõ Õ>äóäÖ Àßí ØíÔëõ èÖëõ.
ÕäÞ ±Þõ äßçëØÞõ áíÔõ gèÜÖÞÃß
çìèÖ ³Íß Ö×ë ±LÝ Öëá<Àë±ëõÞë
ÃëÜÍë±ëõÜë_ 19 Õå<±ëõÞë äíÉ
Àß_Ë×í ±×äë ÖõÜÞí Õß {ëÍ ÕÍäëÞõ
ÀëßHëõ ÜëõÖ ×Ýë Èõ. Ö_hëÞë Øëäë Ü<ÉÚ
87 {ëÍ ÕÍí ÉÖë ±Þõ 122 ÀëÇë
ÜÀëÞëõÞõ ±ë_ìåÀ Þ<ÀåëÞ ×Ý< èëõäëÞ<_
Ö_hë ¦ëßë ÉHëëäëÝ< Èõ. gèÜÖÞÃßÞë
ÃëõÀ<áÞÃß ìäVÖëßÜë_ ÚÞí ßèõá ±õÀ
ÀëõQÕáõZëÞí ìØäëá ÔßëåÝí ×³
ÉäëÞë ÀëßHëõ ÖõÞí Þ°À ±ëäõá
±LÝ Úõ ÜÀëÞëõ Õß ÕHë ÂÖßëõ Öëõâë³
ß•ëëõ Èõ. ÀÜëõçÜí äßçëØÞõ ÀëßHëõ
gèÜÖÞÃß çìèÖ ìÉSáëÞë ±ÞõÀ
ÌõÀëHë õ ÞíÇëHëäëâë ìäVÖëßë õÜë _
äßçëØí ÕëHëíÞë ìÞÀëáÞë ±Ûëäõ
çëõçëÝËí±ëõÜë_ ÕëHëí Ûßë³ Éäë
ÕëQÝë èÖë. äëäë{ëõÍëÞõ ÀëßHë õ
gèÜÖÞÃßÞë ÜëõÖíÕ<ßë ìäVÖëßÜë_
ßèõÖë ÀõËáëÀ ÕìßäëßëõÞë ÀëÇë {>_ÕÍë
Ø<ß Ø<ß ç<Ôí Î_Ãëõâë³ ÉÖë ±ë
ÕìßäëßëõÞõ ±LÝhë V×âë_Öß ÀßäëÞí
ÎßÉ ÕÍí èÖí. gèÜÖÞÃßÞë ±ÞõÀ
ìäVÖëßëõÜë_ ±ÞõÀ ÌõÀëHëõ ÕëHëí Ûßë³
ÉÖë ÕëHëí ÂëÚëõìÇÝë Ûßë³ ÉÖë
ÕëÀó Àßõá äëèÞëõÞõ Þ<ÀçëÞ ×äë ÕëQÝ<
èÖ<_. ÜëõÖíÕ<ßëÜë_ ±ëäõáí ±õç.Ëí.
ìÞÃÜÜë_ çí±õÞ° ç_ÇëìáÖ Õ_ÕÞë
ÜõØëÞÜë_ ÕëHëí Ûßë³ Éäë ÕëQÝ< èÖ<_.
Úí° ÖßÎ ±õç.Ëí. ìÞÃÜõ Ü_Ãâäëßõ
Ú_Ô Àßõá ìÉSáëÞë ±ëÌ ÍõÕëõÞë
ÜëõËëÛëÃÞë wËëõÞ<_ ç_ÇëáÞ Ú<Ôäëß
çäëß×í ßëÚõÖë Ü<ÉÚ åw Àßí ØõÖë

Âëç ÀßíÞõ ÀëÝÜí ±ÕÍëµÞ ÀßÖë
Þë õÀßíÝëÖë õ  Ö×ë Ü <çëÎßë õÞ õ
±äßÉäß ÀßäëÜë_ ßëèÖÞí áëÃHëí
«çßí èÖí. Ö_hëÞë ÉHëëTÝë Ü<ÉÚ
ÖëµÖõ äëäë{ëõÍëÞí ±çßëõÞõ áíÔõ Àëõ³
½ÞèëìÞ ×äë ÕëÜí Þ èÖí. çÖÖ
äßçëØÞõ á³Þõ gèÜÖÞÃßÞë
±ë _ÚëäëÍí ìäVÖëßÜë _  ±ëä õá
gèÜÖÞÃß-µØõÕ<ß ßõSäõ áë³ÞÞëõ
±_ÍßÚþíÉ äßçëØí ÕëHëí×í Ûßë³
ÉÖë áë õÀë õÞ õ  ±äßÉäß ÜëË õ
Ü<UÀõáí±ëõ ÕÍí èÖí. gèÜÖÞÃß,
«ë _ìÖÉ çìèÖÞë ÀõËáëÀ åèõßí
ìäVÖëßëõÜë_ Ü_Ãâäëßõ ßëhëõ äßçõáë
äßçëØÞë ÀëßHëõ ßëõÍ Õß ÕëHëíÞëõ
Ûßëäëõ ×Öë áëõÀëõÞõ Ü<UÀõáí±ëõÞëõ
çëÜÞëõ Àßäëõ ÕÍÝëõ èÖëõ.

{nu‚kýk{kt ‚tfuŒ RÂLzÞk y™u ‚uÕ‚
EÂLzÞk™kt þkuY{ ƒtÄ …ý „kuzkW™ [k÷w!

ÜèõçëHëë, ÜèõçëHëë åèõß çìèÖ
±ëçÕëçÞë ÃþëìÜHë ìäVÖëßëõÜë_
Àë õßë õÞëÞë ÀèõßÞõ Éë õÖë _ ÈõSáë
ÀõËáëÝ çÜÝ×í çßÀëß ÖßÎ×í
ÀëõßëõÞë Ãë´Íáë´Þ ç_ØÛõó ßëhëí
ÀßÎu> çìèÖ ÀõËáëÀ ÀÍÀ ìÞÝ_hëHë
áëØäëÜë_ ±ëTÝë Èõ. FÝëßõ Úí° ÖßÎ
ÜèõçëHëë åèõßÜë_ ±ëì×óÀ ÎëÝØëõ
ÂëËäë ÀõËáëÀ ´áõÀËÿëõìÞ@ç åëõ-
wÜÞë ç _ÇëáÀë õ± õ Õë õÖëÞë
ÃëõÍëµÞÜë_×í ÇíÉ-äVÖ<±ëõÞ<_ äõÇëHë
ÕëÈáë ÚëßHëõ Çëá< ßëÂí ìÞÝÜëõ Þõäõ
Ü <Àuë èÖë. FÝëß õ Ãë õÍëµÞÜë _
µÕìV×Ö ÃþëèÀ çìèÖ ÀÜóÇëßí±ëõ
ÜëVÀ äÃß ÞÉßõ ÕÍûÝë èÖë. ±ë
ÜëÜáõ çßÀëßí Ö_hëÞí ÖÕëç ËíÜ
çCëÞ ÖÕëç èë× Ôßí ÀÍÀ ÀëÝóäëèí

Àßõ Öõäí ÜëÃ µÌäë ÕëÜí Èõ.
ÜèõçëHëë åèõßÞë èë´äõ ìV×Ö

´áõÀËÿëõìÞ@ç ÇíÉ-äVÖ<±ëõÞ<_ äõÇëHë
ÀßÞëß ç_ÀõÖ ´LÍíÝë ÖõÜÉ ßëÔÞÕ<ß
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